Railroad Operating Crafts United proudly announces:

The 2007 ROCU Rail Labor History Calendar

When did the American Railway Union win the Great Northern Strike? When was the UTU founded? On what date was Eugene V. Debs sentenced to federal prison? And when was the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer’s founding convention? These are just a few of the 75 dates listed in the pages of the 2007 ROCU Rail Labor History Calendar. The calendar is available to all ROCU Supporters in the struggle for unity and solidarity of the operating crafts and all of rail labor. For your copy, call ROCU at 312-924-143; or email ROCU at rocutoday@gmail.com.
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Be the first in your terminal to own this valuable collectors item. Complete with a full color cover featuring the ROCU logo with locomotive and clenched handshake of the UTU and the BLET. The calendar features graphics and photos depicting scenes from rail labor history and various crafts at work on the property. In addition, 75 dates from rail labor history are included throughout the body of the calendar. Help to build the movement for unity, democracy and solidarity on the rails. Make your donation to ROCU today!